While conducting a study on raptor populations in Wheeler County, Oregon in 1973, on 7 May, John Barss and I witnessed an incident involving the use of rocks by a pair of Common Ravens (Corvus corex). In the early afternoon we were searching a cliff for a raven nest and observed two ravens individually enter and leave a vertical crack on a 20 m cliff. This crack extended the height of the cliff, and the birds entered it about 13 m above the base. The opening was approximately 2.5 m wide at the cliff face and 3 to 5 m deep.
From what shelter we could find, we watched the raven toss 6 more rocks from its position at the cliff top. One of these rocks struck me on the lower leg. The largest rock was 8 cm in diameter and 2.5 cm thick. and marks on it showed that it had been nartially' buried.
When we returned later that day to photograph this behavior, the ravens immediately flew at us and called. Again, one stationed itself in the same place at the top of the opening, but apparently no more rocks were available as only grit was thrown.
The bird hopped about the cliff top with its wings partially extended and eventually dropped to a perch below the cliff edge closer to us. It appeared that the bird was searching for more loose rocks as it Dried at the cliff at each nerch. The raven eventuallv moved some distance away, still calling loudly. Assuming that no more loose rocks were available, we placed many rocks at the original perch and elsewhere on the cliff edge. On succeeding visits defensive behavior diminished and rock throwing was never repeated. On the last visit before the young fledged, the parents just perched together some distance down the cliff. They neither attacked nor called at us as they had earlier. 
Except for the rock throwing behavior, nest defense was similar to that reported by Bowles and

